Since December, 1949, when Pope Pius XII made a special plea for Christian Unity, there have been repercussions, many quite indignant, from non-Catholic camps about what Protestants call the Arrogance of the Catholic Church.

Bishop William O. Brady, of Sioux Falls, South Dakota, has answered these charges and has outlined the problems inherent in Christian unity. He proposes three key questions: 1) Is the Catholic Church really arrogant? 2) Is the Catholic Church really intolerant? 3) Is the Catholic Church really indifferent to true Christian unity?

Read Bishop Brady's pamphlet CHRISTIAN UNITY and study it well. Whether the Catholic Church is arrogant, intolerant and indifferent to Christian unity depends on the answer to a more fundamental question: IS THIS CATHOLIC CHURCH THE CHURCH ESTABLISHED BY CHRIST? (Pamphlet obtainable at Dillon and Cavanaugh racks.)

Holy Hour Tomorrow.

Two weeks ago Commerce men turned out well. Last week Engineers showed up even better. Because of the long weekend on deck, we will assign no particular college, but invite all who will have nothing else to do but pray! A great exodus means much traveling and where there is much traveling there are dangers. If you are not a daily communicant receive the day you leave. Keep in mind that next Saturday your Mass and Communion will be for the team.

If you are more interested in knowing your state in life than in finding a mere job—keep your interest in prayer stepping right along a bit faster. If empty moments bore you, fill them with Ave's for us—Holy Cross needs more priests. Fifteen Notre Dame men entered the novitiate last August; next August we should have thirty.

Bargains!

We have the new edition of St. Andrew Daily Missal. Each weekday evening, 6 to 7; at 116 Dillon, these missals are on sale at a considerable discount for your benefit. Praying the Mass with the priest gives you fuller appreciation of the Sacrifice of the Cross as re-presented in the Sacrifice of the Mass. Each missal contains exactly the same prayers as the large altar missal used by the priest celebrating Mass.

Bricks On Our Head.

A dignified senior, who should know better, asks this question: 'Why do many fellows not read the Bulletin? . . . Without sticking our neck out too far we might venture to say--many don't read it for the same reason many don't pay attention at Mass, come late for Sunday Masses, dislike sermons, skip Sunday Benedictions, seldom visit the Grotto, miss Night Prayer. One group says it's too authoritative, another too heavy, still another not heavy enough. One person claims it's too high-brow, another too low-brow. In other words—you're blasted if you do and you're blasted if you don't. So we just keep plugging merrily along trying to get somewhere with men who covet their "Inalienable rights to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness"—but squander their money and talents on the 'pursuit of happiness.'"

Feast Of The Mother Of God.

Today's feast commemorates the highest honor ever conferred on a human creature—the Motherhood of God. She is your mother too. Pay your respects to her at the Grotto tonight. Get your rosary in without fail. Consecrate your purity to her Immaculate Heart. Pray that you will remain her devoted son.

Prayers: the father of Bob (Hqjy) and Joe (Vot-V) Kienstra was operated.